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It is a pleasure to report on our best year ever in tenus of net income, asset growth and

development activities. Earnings per share climbed to a record 19.0(: on net income of

$3,183,000. Operating revenues were up 6% to $4,093,000 while operating expenses increased

21 % to $4,023,000 reflecting the Company's broadening scope of activities. Mineral exploration

and development expenditures for the entire Imperial Metals Corporation Group were

$14,300,000, an increase of $4,500,000 over 1988 levels. The Group's oil and gas acquisition,

exploration and development expenditures were $3,400,000, up $2,600,000 from last year.

Long term assets increased 37% to $29,764,000 depleting cash at year end. Cash was

subsequently replenished by a fully subscribed $4,850,000 rights offering and by the sale of 9% of

the Company's equity position in Anglesey Mining pIc for proceeds of $1,526,000.

Fiscal 1989 was Imperial's fifth consecutive year of profitable operations. This is

particularly significant when it is considered that Imperial has primarily been a mineral explorer

throughout this period and has remained debt free while advandng to a point of transition

where a number of its key mineral properties have reached the development stage. Imperial's

strong balance sheet is due in part to its strategy of spinning off certain projects into affiliated

companies where appropriate, thus creating single purpose enterprises whose mission and value

can readily be identified and measured. When we reported last year on the creation of Cathedral

Gold Corporation, the launching of Anglesey Mining pIc and developments within Colony

Pacific's excellent portfolio of polymetallic properties, the market value of the Company's equity

position in these affiliates was $4,704,000. It had risen to $18,488,000 by year end and at the

time of writing the market value was $26,940,000 or $1.27 per Imperial share!

Diversity, successful trading activities and workable finandng strategies have been the key

elements of our continued growth and profitability. As we enter the 1990's Imperial stands as a

company in transition from mineral explorer to a diversified mineral producer. Developments at

our key projects in the next few years should provide Imperial with partidpation in copper and

gold production in British Columbia at the Ajax, Mount Polley and Porcher Island properties, in

uranium production in Nebraska at Crow Butte, and in copper, lead and zinc production at Parys

Mountain in the u.K. and at Blue Moon in California.

The success of any enterprise depends on the talent, skill and dedication of its people. We

wish to take this opportunity to recognize their contributions during the year and their

continuing efforts on behalf of the Imperial Group.

Outlook

The company is often asked about its commodity price expectations. We usually caution

that no one can consistently and accurately foretell prices because they can be greatly affected by

unpredictable events. Successful resource companies never base their decisions solely on

commodity price forecasts nor on short-term fluctuations. Many other factors, including those

relating to the competitive advantage of one resource development over another, are always

taken into consideration.

In the past few years, the world has witnessed sudden and sometimes dramatic movements

in resource prices. Many of us sense that resource prices are now entering into a period of

relative stability. Starting with base metals, although we feel it is unlikely that prices, espedally in

the case of copper and nickel, will remain at current levels, we also feel it is unlikely that they

will return to the very depressed levels of 1985 and 1986 when few metal mines in the Western

World were profitable and when it was very difficult to bring new production on stream. Moving

to gold, it must be recognized that it has currently lost much of its attraction for many

speculative investors. This situation may be temporary. Gold loan finandng and forward selling

by producers accelerated supplies by an estimated 12-15,000,000 ounces in 1988, while

traditional price stimulants such as record government defidts, Third World debt, the looming

US. savings and loan crisis, the persistent fear of inflation and a generally weak U.S. dollar are still

very much a part of the present gold market. We expect gold to establish trading patterns

between $350 and $450 US. in the next few years. On the energy side, the uranium market

reminds us very much of the copper market of a few years ago. For the last three years,

consumption has exceeded production and inventories are falling below levels considered

appropriate for the orderly flow of this commodity to its end users. Record low spot prices are

well beneath the average cash cost of production of most producers, some ofwhom are finding

it attractive to suspend production and rely upon spot market purchases to deliver on their

existing contracts. The current situation cannot go on much longer, espedally in light of the

O.E.C.D.'s recent prediction for a 3.8% compound annual growth in nuclear power to the year

2000. Uranium prices will soon be heading up. As for oil and gas, we feel that the current price

ratio will shift in favor of gas as a direct result of the Free Trade Agreement between Canada and

the United States. The Agreement assures the US. of reliable and steady gas supplies from Canada

and this will encourage investors to commit the funds required to upgrade and expand existing

pipeline distribution fadlities. Environmental concerns will also encourage the replacement of

oil by gas as an energy source. We expect to see oil at $15 to $20 per barrel and gas steadily

increasing in price over the next three years.
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GENERAL

Imperial Metals Corporation is a diversified natural resource company based in Vancouver.

British Columbia. Its shares are listed for trading on the Toronto. Montreal and Vancouver Stock

Exchanges under the trading symbol IPM. In addition to its O\vn properties, Imperial manages an

extensive resource propeny portfolio on behalf of 14 private linured partnerships and three

public companies. 'IllC fair market value of assets under management is estimated to exceed

S150,000,000. These are located in Canada, the United States, the Cnited Kingdom and Mexico.

Imperial's head office is in Vancouver. British Columbia. The Company also maintains an

office in Calgary, Alberta and i('5 u.K. affiliate. Anglesey Mining pte. maintains an office at the

Parys Mountain mine site in North \Vales. Imperial provides a w'ide range of management.

administrative, financial and technical services to all members ofthe Imperial Group. Pennanent

head office staff numbers 40.

,HUlin! }JoIlP.I'

Project

Drilling in
!Nvgress

COPPER/GOLD

Mount Polley

Insight and persistence have yielded impressive results at ,"Jount Polley \vhich is held hy

Imperial (33.64%), Corona Corporation (38.41 %), and hy Geomex Limited Partnerships Nos. 7. 9

and 12 (27.9'5%). EarUer ,,"ork had established a geological im'entory of 128.000,000 tons

grading 0.30% copper and 0.010 oz/ton gold. After Imperial optioned;m interest in the project,

a di;ull0nd drilling and trenching progr..un was designed to test the property for higher grade

reserves within the known sub-economic mineral zones. This program led to the identification of

53,000,000 tons grading 0.44% copper and 0.017 oz/ton gold. ntis reserve contains some

900,000 ounces of gold and 466,000,000 lhs of copper.

Mount Polley ore is contained within two adjacent zones: the nearly cirLular West Zone

measuring I,'SOO teet in diameter, and the oblong Central Zone, 3,600 feet long in its north/

south axis. and 1,500 feet in width. The two zones are separated by a narrow region of low grade

mineralization and can be mined from a single progressively expanding open pit. The southern

half of the Central Zone, whidl has a higher than average gold grade and an advantageous 0.9: 1

stripping ratio, will be mined first. 'l1le pit will then extend north along tile Central Zone and

finally west into the \X!e.st Zone. The gentle topography of the property combined with the

geometry of the Mount Polley deposit will allow for an average stripping ratio of 2: lover the

entire life of the project. At a planned production rate of 5.000.000 tons per year, the richer

0.023 oz/t gold grd.des from the Central Zone would yield 102,000 ounces of gold annually

during the first five years of explOitation, Copper production would be relatively con..<;tant at

32.000.000 lbs per year throughout the mine life.

(])airJJlaJl

Hugb .1!rJlTis
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Preliminary meta.llurgical testing indicates plant recoveries of 73.8''\) for copper and 8'5.9%

for gold. Bulk samples are now being collected and, in the fall, detailed crushing, grinding and

flotation tests wi.ll be carried out by CO;t"tech Research Inc. of VanCOu\'er.

ImperiaL ,t') operator, b,L" taken the first step in the mine pennitting process by submitting

a Project Prospectus (() the RC. Mine Review Conmlittee. In addition, the Company hosted a

series of public information meetings in the \'Villli;uns Lake area where the project will have a

significam economic impact through the creation of 400 jobs during the construction stage and

250 jobs during the mining stage.

Imperial has planned the J\!lount Polley development progr:ml with careful consideration

of emironmental concerns. Studies related to water quality and quantity, acid generation. tailings

disposal and socio-economic assessments have been ongoing since early 1989. These studies.

along with the metallurgical results. mine design and final resen'e calculations, ~viU be

incorporated into a final feasibility study which Imperial expects to complete in 1990.

Ajax

Imperial holds a 1.8% net profits interest in the Ajax deposit, which lies adjacent to the

Afton Mine in south central British Columbia. Production of Ajax ore for processing at the Afton

mill commenced inJune 1989 following depletion of economic open pit reserves at Afton. Ajax

reserves are estimated at 27,200,000 tons grading 0.46% copper and 0.010 ozlt gold and the full

scale production rate will be I 1,000 tons per day. At current metal prices the project should

generate significant returns to Imperial in early 1990.

I ()P:
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AngleSe:J1 Mining pic

111e successful public tlOlation of Anglesey Mining pic was completed on the London Stock

Exchange in June 1988. FollOWing this. a highly qualified team was assembled to plan and

manage Anglesey's development program at the Parys Mountain property where mineable

reserves of 5.284,000 tons grading 6.04% zinc, 1.49% copper. 3.03% lead, 2.02 oz/t silver and

0.013 oz/t gold have been estahlished.

A I ';1;2 foot diameter production shaft has now been sunk to the 900' level from where the

first crosscut will be developed [() intersect the ore horizon for bulk sampling. This cros...cut is

expected to reach ore late in 1989. In addition. an underground diamond drilling program will

confirm final configuration of the orebody. Anglesey has also purchased a I lOn per hour pilot

ore processing plant which will greatly facilitate and accelerate bulk sample testing. A permanent

headfr,U11e and hoist were installed during July and are now fully operational. Feasibility studies

will be completed follOWing analysis of the underground drilling and bulk s,unple test results.

'T11is final evaluation of the deposit could lead to a production decision during the second half of

1990. Current plans envisage the constmction of aI, 100 LOn per day mine and mill.

Anglesey is also pursuing its long-term mission to become a diversified European producer

of base and precious metals. A \vide range of exploration initiatives and projects in the United

Kingdom and in continental Europe arc under review. \Vhile no commitment has been made to

date, the quality and potential of opportunities presented for consideration are yery encouraging.

Colony Pacific Explorations Ltd,

Having earlier established a dominant presence in the polymetallic foodli11S belt of the

Califomia Sierra Neyada Mountains, Colony has focussed primarily on it.. 100% owned Blue

Moon deposit located in Mariposa County. Some exploration at the nearby Schell Ranch property

was carried out and a 30% interest in the Silba property located 5 miles south of Schell Ranch

was acquired.

At Blue Moon. a US S1,100,000 program totalling 17,000 feet of di,U110nd driIIing was

completed along with an independent ore reserve calculation by Derry Michener Booth and

\VahJ Inc. TItis confirmed ore reserves of 3,81 5,000 tons in all categories grading 7.87% zinc,

1.09% copper. 0...16% lead. 2.44 oz/t silver and 0.051 ozlt gold. Included in these reserves are

1.323,000 tons of higher grade ore grading 9.96% zinc. 1.25% copper, 0. '; 1% lead. 3.27 oz/t

s:ilver and 0.072 oz/t gold across an average width of 21.8 feel.

Colony has submitted a proposal for an underground exploration program to tile Mariposa

County Planning Department. 111e program involves the sinking of a 2,400 foot exploration shaft

to gain access [() the orebody at depth in order to exam.ine the ore zones, obtain representative

bulk ore samples for comprehensive metallurgical testing, evaluate underground mining

conditions and carry oU[ additional underground exploration. Colony's proposal raises no

significant environmental issues and aU responses received to date are supportive.
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GOLO

Cathedral Gold Corporaton

Cathedral's highlights for the year were major expansion.<; of OfC rescn'cs at its producing

gold mine near Beatty, Nevada and at its advanced gold exploration property near Prince Rupert.

British Columbia, net income of 5373,000 (8c per share) on revenues of 52.405,000 and GL"ih

flow of 5822.000 (18<' per share).

Sterling

In 1988. Cathedral's 52% owned Sterling Mine recovered 8,427 ounces of gold from

32,742 tons afofe at an average operating cost ofUSS42.87 pt'f ron. 111e average cash cost of

gold recovered was CSS186.00 per ounce. An extensive surface exploration program more than

doubled gold reserves to 469,000 tons grading 0.21 oz/t. This ongoing program will continue to

test the southern extension of the orebody during 1989.

Porcher Island

Cathedral's most signific;mt exploration achievement during the year W;l';; the fourfold

incre:k<;e in reserves at its 100% owned Porcher Island property located near Prince Rupert B.c..

\vhere a 35,000 foot diamond drill progr:ml expanded reserves from 250,000 tons to 1.5 million

tons grading 0.20 oz/t gold. Resen'e calculations \l,'ere based on intersections in 72 holes with all

high grade assays cut to 1.5 oz/t gold, and a 15% mining dilution. Cathedral intend.;; to complete

metallurgical testing, pre-fea'iibility studies and submit a mining prospectus to the B.C

Department of Mines by the end of 1989.

Bra/orne

During 1988, Imperial sold its 24.9% interest in the Bralome gold property to

Cathedral in exchange for 1.111.000 common shares and a two year option to purchase 278.000

additional common shares. This trdnsaction increased the Imperial holding in Cathedral to

33.6%. The Brd.1orne property, located 100 air miles north of Vancouver covers over 4,000

acres. It has produced ·t100,000 ounces of gold from 8.000,000 tons of ore between the early

1900's and 1971 with average recoveries of 0.51 oz/t gold. TIle property hosts existing proven

and probable reserves of 1.064,000 tons grading 0.26 oz/t.

Core racks at
Porcber Isltind

URANIUM

The Crow Butte in-situ leach pilor plant located in Western Nebraska has operated

tlawlessly for three years. successfully establishing that ll\OH can be commercially produced at a

cash cost belO\v currently depressed spot market prices and well below long term contract

prices. A 2,500 ga.l1on per minute commercial plant capable of prodUcing 1 million Ibs C,OH per

year, ha.;; heen purch:l<;cd and delivered to the site.

Because Crow Butte will be the first operating uranium mine in Nebraska. the pennitting

process, ongoing since October 1987, has moved along slO\"vly. Issuance of the required pennits

no\'," a\',"aits a ruling on the joint venture status under Nebraska Foreign Ownership laws and

execution of a low level radioactive W:l'ite disposal agreement. TIlese mailers should be resolved

by the Fall of 1989 allo\\'ing production to hegin in calendar 1990.

Recent exploration in the Crow Butte area has added some 11.000.000 Ibs of reserves in

all categories. With more than 1,800.000 feet drilled in 2500 holes since 1979 the Crow Butte

geological inventory now exceed.;; 55.000.000 lbs C,OH.

TIle 20.000 acre Big Red project abuts the Crow Butte property to the south. It hosts in

excess of 19,000,000 lbs U~OH in all reserve categories. based on 688,000 teet of drilling in 637

holes. Drilling in 1989 will exceed 100,000 feet.

\'(!ork was also carried out on the Keota and Grover properties located in northwestern

Colorado. 111ese deposits offer excellent in-situ solution mining characteristk--s at \Tery faw)rable

depthS. Reserves are presently estimated at 10 million lbs LT~O~ with good potential for

expansion.

The Imperial Metals Corporation Group's land position in the Crow Butte region exceed.;;

210.000 acres. TIle total resource potential is estimated to exceed 100.000,000 lbs ofC,()~. With

iL'i impressive portfolio of low cost in-situ leach uranium deposits the Imperial Group is well

positioned to benefit from expected medium term improvement in uranium prices.

Drilling (If

H(f.!, Red
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OIL AND GAS 1 gag FINANCIAL REVIEW

transaction. the Croup's interest in the unit incre:L<;nl to 56"" and Imperial's net hem:ficial

1 1
High demand", f()r capital \\'LTe met by internal GL<;h resources and. to a lesser extent, from

ca",h now from operations and a small bank financing tor an oil and gas production acqUiSition.

A" a result, at March:' l. 1989 the Company's long-term assets increL<;ed :)~"" from 521,698.000

to 0529.-6'-1.000. 'nlis substanlial transfer of liqUid resources to long-term strategic im'cstmcnts

of the company's equity position in Angelsey ,\Iining pic.

Looking fonYard to the I990·s. the Company ha.... liquid funds in cxcess of 5-'.200.000.

long-term debt of 5"-'8.000 and is well positioned to finance its key projects to produClion

:-\--1:.8'50.000 in June 1989. An additional GL"h infusion of 5 1..526,000 follownl the April sale of 9""

\Y;L" a major factor in a decision to make a righL<; offering to shareholders ""hich netted

REVIEWFINANCIAL

Oil production increased I ')'!O in fiscal 1989 to an:.Tage 19.1 Rbis per day while g:l"

production declined marginJ.lly from 915 mcf to 88·:l mcf per day. C~l" prices ,yere steady at

S1. '50 per mcf and :t\'f:rage oil prices declined 22"0 to 5}7.-() pef barrel.

In Oecember 1988. the Imperial .\krals Corporation Group pUfch;L'icd an additional 12""

interest in Peeja~' L-rUI :\0. .J from Canterra Ent:Th,)' at a cost of S1.8 million or 56.::;- per barrel in

the ground. '111<:' produuion litt: of [his field located ncar Fort St. John in l1orthe;L'i[ IlL \\'ill

extend another 25 years declining at an average rate of -"0 per annum. A.. a rt:,sult of this

interest rose to 19"i,. Total production from the Peejay oil unit aVl..-Taged 65'5 Bhls per day in fiscal

1989. During the year. Imperial also purch;L<;ed additional interests in the Parkland. \Xllite Bear

and ,\tetrose are;L<; OfS;L<;katdle\yan increL<;ing resetTeS by --.000 13bls.

Total oil reservcs increl<;ed "£"7°" during the year to 82;1500 Bbls mainly ;L<; a result of

produclion purch;l<;cs. G;L<; reserves declined 19°" to '5. '5 Bcf owing largely 10 a downward

adjustment follOWing an extended flo'\\" Icst on the Haddock well located north of Edson. Alberta.

Ih,dd(Kf.!
(;liS ll'ell

(hnsf1l1({s fret'
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In fiscal 1989 Imperial eamed record net income of 55.185.000 (19.0<""/shar(") compared

to net income of 51.8-4·:1-.000 (II.I c/share) in the pre\ious year. "I11is grmvlh was achieved

RE\'E~LrE A~D :\"E1' I:\"CO.\lE •A'i"lETS •SHAREH()l.DERS·

EQlTlY

o
WORKI:'\i(,

CAPITAL

through higher management fees \vhich contrihuted S 1.9'50.000 to GL<;h flow and from the oil

and gas sector which made a direct cash contribution of over S 1.000.000. The financing of

Anglesey Mining pic on the London Stock Exchange diluted Imperial's beneficial interest in the

company from 625'+" to :, -'.8<:!b ""hile recording a gain approaching 5--1-.000.000. TIlt:' sale of the

Company's 2..£.9°{, interest in the Bralorne gold property for 52.-28.000 realized a gain of

S1, 19R,000.

In keeping with Imperial's consen-ative accounting policies 5':;6,*.000 \V;L<; writlen off

mineral propertie:-, and 5216.000 off oil and g;L<; properties in 1989.

SHARE DATA AND RATIOS

19H'5 1986 IWOP 19HB IWN

Earnings S 0.161 S 0.159 s 0.079 s 0.111 S 0.190
PER SHARE Working Capital S 0.30 5 0.6R 5 0.26 s 0.22 5 0.Q3

Book Value S 0.89 S 1.06 s 1.16 s 1.27 S 1.45

High s 1.50 s 1.55 s 1.35 5 1.50 5 1.50
MARKET VALllES Low S 0.78 S 0.9·~ s 0.85 5 0.80 5 0.70

Close (1) S 0.89 s 1.30 s 1.12 S 0.96 S 1.05

Price/Earnings (2) 5.53 818 14.18 8.65 553
Current 2.74 4.38 2.34 2.51 1.22

RATIOS Debt/EqUity 0.07 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.02
Market/Book (2) 1.()() 1.23 0.97 0.76 0.72

SHARES ourSTAi'>l"DlN(; 12,107,854 12,784.854 15,022,486 16,861,738 17,112,738

(1 ) ,\t FbClI Year End. _"' I .\larch

(2) Ua.,>r,:d on closing price



011 and Gas
NAT. GAS

OIL UQL~DS GAS Sl1J'Hlll
(Bbl) (Bbl) (met) (tons)

Pro\-enr De\'e1oped. Producing 690,500 t,636.000
ProW.11. DeYeioped Non Producing 324.000
Pro\'en, Undeveloped 2.659.000
Probable 133,000 ~9,200 983.000 8.000

TOTAl RESERVES 823,500 -f9.2oo ;.602.000 8.000

Uranium

GROUP [Me IMC
lI\rTEREST INTEREST RESERVES LBS/TON L'\OH

PROJECf LOCATIO'" .,
" (lbs) LI.\OM (Ibs)

Big Red Nebraska 86.00 21.04 19.000,000 4.0 4.000,000
Crow Butte Nebraska 6;.00 18.70 55,000,000 5.2 10.300.000
Keota Colomdo 100.00 54.64 10.000.000 2.5 j.400,000

TOTAl U.\OR(lBS) 1'.700.000

12 Base and Precious Metals

GROll' 1~IC OZ Al 1:\
t"\TIREST I:--TERESf Rf_o;f;R\"F.5 AI' .-\G Cl' 7_" PR tiROl"'!)

PROJECT LOCATIO", ~ ~ .~ 07.JT OUT ~ ~ ~ TO NC

AJAX Be 900 , RO 2"'.200,000 0_010 0>6 "i,OIlO

MOl::\T POIJ..EY B.C. 6\ S'} "", S;\,()OO.OOO 0.01- 04-1 .:\O;HIOO

PARfOO",ES A.\lARlllOS ~IEXlCO 4<)011 :B 10 .\,100.000 0_0-0 ">1:1.000

A....(a.£st:~· M IXl,\<; pte \\"':.u£S ..K-tl .\'1..0 <;.!:KI,OOO om3 202 119 60, \0;\ !;\.ooo

PARYS MOlr:\TAI:\'

CATIIEDRAL {".OlD CORPORAllON

ADDl,'\GTO,," O:-,T llJOOO :U60 -H;;.OtlO 1l13U .\1.000

BRALORXE Be 12 ...6 II'}I 1.CJ6.l.000 fU60 H.OOO
PORCHER ISL\XD Be 10000 :\.\.60 •.sou.CIOn 0,"" 101.000
STERUNG .,nXE :"E\'_ 6200 UI... - ..69.000 0_210 1~.OOO

TAtQ." RAINBOW 8.'0 100.00 :\.\60 321.000 o 2'iO r.ooo

COlO;"Y PACIFIC EXPLOR....nor.:s lID

BLl"E M<X>N (;AUf 2600 22.10 .UlI "i.OOO 0_051 1.+1 "" ~.H- f)·,6 13.000

TOTAL GOtJ) RESERVES (OZ) 657.000

TOTAL COPPER RESERVES (LBS) 232.000,000

TOTAL ZINC RESERVES (LBS) 5;2,000,000

'Ions

o :--:

;,600.000
7,300.000

12,900.000

CORPORA"

HOLDINGS

IMC
INTEREST

%

tOO.OO
100.00

MI'TAL~

RESOURCE

A L

LOCATION

H.C.

8.c.

M PER

PRINCIPAL

At August 1, 1989

PROJECf

Coal

Merritt
Tulameen

TOTAL COAL RESERVES (TONS)
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ARNINGS

, 1989

Retained Earnings, Beginning ofYear
Net Income

Loss on Purchase and Cancellation of
Common Shares

$

OF

1989

4,8S9,2S5
3,183,075

8,042,330

$

1988
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1988

$ 689,061
585,038

,assets and
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FINANCIAL

mineral and oil and gas exploration, development and production,
g management services to companies and partnerships involved

major operations and interests outside North America are in the
exico.

FINANCIAL

companies and partnerships not disclosed elsewhere in

1989 1988

e $ 636,292 $ 1,059,280
e, including amounts due

$ $ 1,089,866
$ $

Related party transactions with
these finand ements are as fo

NOT S TO CONSOLIDATED
STATEMENTS
March 31,1989

15. Relaled Party Transa lions



12.8% 24.3% 10%· 10%'
MINEXCO I GEOMEXI GEOMEX6 GEOMEX8

LIMITED UMITED LIMITED LIMITED
PART.\'ERSHIP PARTNERSHIP PARTNERSHIP PARTNERSHIP

12.6% 33.8% 10%* 10%·
MlNEXC02 GEOMEX2 GEOMEX7 GEOMEX 10

LL'IITED UMITED LIMITED LL\UTED
PARTNERSHIP PARTNERSHIP PARTNERSH IP PARTNERSHIP

42.3% 10%·
GEOMEX3 GEOMEX II

LIMITED Llf,UTED
PARTNERSHIP PARTNERSHIP

46.9% 10%'
GEOMEX4 GEOMEX 12
LL~D UMITED

PARTNERSHIP PARTNERSHIP

40.8%
GEOMEX5

liMITED
PARTNERSHIP

32.2%
GEOMEX9

LJ.MITED
PARTNERSHIP

34.4%
ANGlESEY

MINING
pic

IMPERIAL
METAlS

CORPORATION

33.6%
CATHEDRAL

GOlD
CORPORATION

22.1%
COLO:-N PACIHC
EXPLORATIONS

LTD.
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